REPLIES TO QUESTIONNAIRE ON IMPORT LICENSING PROCEDURES

CANADA

Corrigendum

Page 26 - Table on Licensing requirements for clothing and handbags

The following changes rectify inaccuracies in the original submission:

For Macao, insert symbol R opposite item 38 "suits, blazers".

For Thailand, replace symbol EA with Symbol R opposite item 39, "shirts, blouses" and opposite item 49 "T-shirts, shirts". Insert symbol R opposite item 42 "dresses, skirts".

Page 29 - Table on Licensing requirements for textiles

For Romania, insert symbol R opposite item 26 "nylon fabrics" (effective from 9 January 1981).

For Brazil, replace symbol R with symbol S opposite item 24 "acrylic yarn" (effective from 1 March 1981).

Pages 42 and 43 - Import Licensing Procedures for sugar and coffee

In reply number 7 under the licensing procedures for coffee the following paragraphs should be added:

"Effective February 1, 1981 a single shipment import permit requirement for coffee was introduced which replaced previous system of annual permits against which multiple shipments could be made (Notice to importers; series No. 153 of January 28, 1981);

"Import permits for coffee can now be issued through the on-line automated system."
Page 44 - Import Licensing Procedures for whale products and by-products

Amend the text in reply No.1 to read:

"On June 26, 1981 Canada deposited a notice of withdrawal from the International Whaling Commission effective June 30, 1982. There has been no change in Canadian import licensing measures relating to whale products, by-products and whaling apparatus listed on the Import control List established under the Export and Import Permits Act."

Page 46 - Import Licensing Procedures for Endangered Species

In reply number 2, paragraph (a) the wording

"total embargo on the " should be replaced with "particularly strict limitation on trade in".